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PAY OF MEDICAL ASSISTANTS.
R. T. WEBB, Surgeon.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Last week you copied from the Times an advertise-
ment for a qualified assistant, at X30 per annum, and you said,
"Is it come to this ?" "Non omnes possunt omnia." The
honourable and exalted position your great talents and ac-
quirements, and most excellent principles, have placed you in,
prevents your knowing many things too notorious to hundreds
and thousands of your humble brethren. It has " come to
this," to my knowledge, these thirty years; for thirty pounds
was then thought fair, indeed good, pay; and now hundreds
would jump at it. I have tried in vain, for five or six years,
for that sum, or even ;S20; and what can half-starved men do,
in these times of competition, when iron-hearted capitalists,
poor-law commissioners, and political economists, rule the
world.
Some months ago, I advertised in THE LANCET, offering my
services to principals, or assistants, who might wish to leave
business, but got no answers. Now, one of my sons has com-
menced business as a printer and publisher: in the hope of
getting him to business, and a few shillings a-week, he is pub-
lishing a romance, in penny weekly numbers, that I am
writing, to disseminate good principles, and show the public,
as the name implies, "the Secrets of the Dissecting Room,"
how much people are indebted to the medical profession, not
only for services never adequately paid, seldom paid reason-
ably, and very often never paid at all; but for the disgusting
and dangerous course of education we are compelled to pass
through before we are qualified to act properly.
The remedy for our grievances is, as I have urged at many
public meetings, for the profession to unite, as the lawyers do,
and in advertising in newspapers read by the public, never
to name the paltry salary Poverty can, or Avarice will give.
What I am now doing, I know is infra dig.; but once I
was unfortunate in practice, which one man makes an objec-
tion ; another says I am too old, (although I say truly, I have
the strength and activity of twenty-seven, with the experience
of forty-seven;) another objects, how can you leave your
family ?&mdash;for my family’s good; but in vain I beg and pray for
employment. And this is the case with hundreds, who would
rather perish than say so; and so would I, did I not feel Ihad a public duty to perform, to endeavour to rouse the pro-
fession to exertion for justice, and to compel the government
and the public to grant it.-I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
Wyndham-street, Bryanston-square, Dec. 1847.
TREATMENT OF ULCERS BY CHLORIDE OF ZINC.
ROBERT WALLACE, M.D.,
Assistant-Surgeon.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Through the medium of your excellent periodical, I
request publicity for the successful application of a medicine
that I am aware has been previously used for a similar pur-
pose&mdash;viz., solution of chloride of zinc.
H.M.S. "Vengeance," Malta, Dec. 1847. 
During the time this ship formed a part of Sir C. Napier’s
squadron in the Tagus, from August 24th to November 9th,
several of the seamen and marines suffered from obstinate
ulcers on the lower extremities.
These ulcers frequently supervened on the slightest abra-
- sions, and in some cases were preceded by vesicles containing
a littie sero-purulent fluid. All showed a tendency to spread
rapidlv, and to assume a circular form; they soon became
covered with a dense, brownish slough, and were surrounded
by a wide erysipelatous areola; the edges slightly elevated,
and smoothly excavated. The patients were kept quiet;
poultices applied to remove the sloughs, which separated very
slowly ; purgatives of compound extract of colocynth and
chloride of mercury, followed by a solution of sulphate of
magnesia and tartarized antimony, given frequently; cleanli- 
ness was also strictly attended to. After the removal of the
sloughs, the ulcers exhibited an indolent appearance, and
were touched with lotions of nitrate of silver, sulphate of
zinc, &c., followed by water dressings. The process of granu-
lation and cicatrization, in almost every instance, was so very
slow, that we were induced to try the chloride of zinc (Sir
W. Burnett’s solution) first, as an eseharotic, to.cause the
separation of the sloughs: this was effected by two or three
applications, and then diluted with from twelve to sixteen
parts of water, to promote cicatrization, which it effected in
almost every instance with great rapidity. The ulcers, after
being touched with it, however indolent their previous appear-
ance, soon exhibited a surface covered with those florid gra-
- nulations so indicative of a healthy ulcer.
, 
In conclusion, I deem it my duty to allude to the salutary
property it possesses, of instantly destroying all f&oelig;tor arising
- from such ulcers.
MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE UNIVERSITY
OF ST. ANDREW’S.
To t7te Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Having lately seen, in an Irish journal, an account of
part of the evidence given by Mr. Lawrence before a com-
mittee of the House of Commons, in which he took occasion,
wantonly and falsely, to slander the University of St. An-
drew’s and its graduates, I confess that, considering the
number and respectability of the latter, I felt disappointed at
not finding your able pen raised in their vindication.
As a constant reader of THE LANCET, I feel bound to say
that in my mind a more fearless, unflinching, and honourable
periodical is not in existence, and I think your silence on this
subject must have been owing to want of correct information
on the subject.
Into the question of the propriety of universities granting
degrees without residence, I shall not enter more than to
state my decided opinion of its expediency, or, as the talented
editor of the Medical Press expresses it, " that in the present
disorganized state of the institutions for medical education,
and the granting of qualifications to practise in these king-
doms, it is most desirable that one or more colleges should be
enabled to grant degrees without residence, or the payment
of fees to the examining members, directly or indirectly."
The question, however, as to whether the examiners at St.
Andrew’s require from the candidates for its degrees a curri-
culum sufficiently lengthened, or an amount of knowledge
sufficiently extensive, to enable them to practise with safety
to their fellow creatures and honour to themselves, is much
more important, and one deeply interesting to the profession
and the public. I merely propose to state my own experience
of the relative merits of the examinations of St. Andrew’s and
elsewhere, and leave others to form their own conclusions;
but would earnestly entreat you to publish Dr. Read’s letter
to Mr. Lawrence, in which he clearly proves, that although
about nine-tenths of the candidates for the degree had
previously passed their examinations at one of the Royal
Colleges of Surgeons, yet more than one out of every five
were remitted to their studies.
It has been my fortune to undergo examinations either for
prizes, diplomas, or degrees, at various medical institutions in
the three kingdoms, but never unsuccessfully; and I feel it
due to the examiners at St. Andrew’s to say, that, totally
independent of the examination in Latin, that which I
underwent there was much more extensive and searching
than any I ever experienced elsewhere&mdash;the easiest of all being
at the college over which Mr. Lawrence presides.
And surely if the acquirements of the graduates of St.
Andrew’s be taken into account, they may fearlessly risk
comparison with those of any other university. When I had
the honour of being "capped" in the ancient halls of St.
Salvador and St. Leonard, I stood in company with Crosse of
Norwich, at least the equal of Lawrence,-with eminent
professors of the Dublin School, and several licentiates of the
College of Physicians in London,-in fact, with some of the
ablest practitioners in Great Britain or Ireland, whose names
I could mention would it not swell my communication too
much for your columns.
And these are the men Mr. Lawrence dared to say were
unfit for even poor-law appointments. Surely the lesson
taught him some time since by the general practitioners of
England ought to have made him more careful of his expres-
sions. In conclusion, I will only remark, that although I once
solemnly swore to support the honour &c. of the London
College of Surgeons, I think I keep my oath to the letter,
when I assert that it is little less than a disgrace to that body
to have for president a man who ventured to state in evidence,
either from malice or the grossest ignorance, what was
destitute of the slightest foundation.
You are at perfect liberty to give my name to any one
taking the trouble to inquire for it.-I am, your very obedient
servant,
A FELLOW OF A COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS.
January, 1848.
